
SAN FRANCISCO IS IN A CRISIS. We are 
losing our working families and seniors because 
they can’t afford to live here. Our streets—home to 
a booming economy—are also home to a rapidly 
increasing homeless population that deserves better.
To protect our vulnerable populations, city leaders 
are placing a HOUSING FOR ALL measure on the 
June 2018 ballot. This measure will provide critical 
funding for homeless housing, low-income senior 
homes and housing for middle income working 
families who are at risk of displacement.

What exactly will this measure do? It will create 
thousands of housing units by 2030. These units 
will meet the allocations shown in the chart below:

Help our teachers and first responders stay in San Francisco!

The time to act is now!
Join us and support 
HOUSING FOR ALL
San Franciscans!
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Department Allocation
People/
Families 
Served

(with turnover)

Mayor’s Office of 
Housing and Community 

Development

Middle Income 
Housing 1,850

“ SRO 
Preservation 520

“
Rental Subsidies 
for Low-Income 

Seniors
2,550

Department of 
Homelessness and 

Supportive Housing

Rapid 
Rehousing 1,200

“ Supportive 
Housing 710

“ Navigation 
Centers 21,200

Total 28,030

HOUSING FOR ALL At-a-Glance

Learn more about the proposed 
HOUSING FOR ALL measure on 

the June 2018 ballot. 



What is the
HOUSING FOR ALL 

measure?
The HOUSING FOR ALL measure raises the tax on 
commercial rents by 1.7% to create a $1 billion fund 
to support critical housing services through a small 
increase in the rates that large commercial tenants pay.

The HOUSING FOR ALL measure will:
• Help lift people experiencing    
 homelessness up off the streets and   
 into housing by increasing the number  
 of navigation centers around the city.
• Protect rent-controlled housing that   
 is at risk of being bought and flipped   
 by housing speculators. This will help   
 renters stay in their affordable homes and  
 protect families facing eviction.
• Make it possible for working people—  
 like teachers and first responders—to   
 afford housing in the communities they  
 serve by building affordable homes for  
 those families. 
• Help low-income seniors on fixed   
 incomes live in high-quality, affordable  
 housing.

This measure will have real results. It 
will generate $1 BILLION for housing, 
create  thousands of additional 
housing units, and serve over 25,000 
individuals or families.

HOUSING FOR ALL will provide rent subsidies for 
low-income seniors across San Francisco.

Why does this
measure matter?

We are in a crisis and we cannot afford to wait.
HOUSING FOR ALL will help more than 
28,000 people with vital housing assistance – from 
those facing homelessness to middle-income 
households wishing to stay in San Francisco.
It will help solve the homelessness crisis on our 
streets, and the displacement epidemic in our 
neighborhoods.
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